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Bringing Life to the Past

Social media is a fantastic way to market your his-
toric site and develop a wider community of visitors
who support and admire you. You'll want to avoid
these seven big "never" habits that will tank your
credibility, annoy your readers, and detract from
your historic focus.

Thou Shalt Not post or link to media-quiz "What
Type of X Are You?" things. These are for 13-year-
old girls, not historic sites. Don't do it, even if it's
vaguely history-esque and someone's mother-in-law
thought it was perfect for the site's page.

 Instead, create quick trivia questions
that directly relate to your site's interpre-
tive focus and time window, and get your
visitors talking and eager to visit you
again. "Which 19th century political
party would you support? Visit us for
Election Days and find out!" (be sure to
add the link to your main website's ad-
vertisement for that special event.

Thou Shalt Not post random encouraging quote
memes or posters, even if they're vaguely history-
esque and someone's cousin had it on their page.
The same thing is on everyone's page, and all of
your visitors have seen it 200 times already today.
And Yoda is fictional, not historical. No Yoda
quotes.

 Instead, draw interesting quotes, poign-
ant phrases, or inspiring words from
your site's primary resources, "meme
them up" yourself (with easily-read fonts
over a background picture of a related
aspect of your site), and share those.
Don't forget the link back to your main
site, preferably to a page or post that ex-
pands on the source of the quote!

Thou Shalt Not post pictures of visitors stand-
ing or sitting posed in front of site stuff, smiling
at the camera. These shots are boring, static, and
do nothing to create a wider connection with your
visiting public.

Remember how painful it is to look at 300 pictures
of your Great Aunt Enid standing in front of various

buildings all over Mexico? It's even more agonizing
when it's the same picture of 300 strangers in
groups of two and three.

 Instead, share artistic, well-composed
photos of landscapes at your site, details
captured during interpretive time, or dy-
namic pictures of visitors actively en-
gaged with your interpreters, enjoying
what the site offers. These shots are far
more evocative. They'll help your past
visitors remember their good experience
and want to return; they'll encourage a
new visitor to come and find their own
magical moments. Encourage visitors to
share their favorite site images, and tag
themselves in photos that spark good
memories for them. You're more likely to
have an image "go viral" and lead more
visitors to your site.

Thou Shalt Not post iffy pictures. If the items in
the picture are not accurate to history, don't post
them. If the interpreters are in poorly-done clothing
you've been meaning to weed out of the costume
closet, don't post them. If they're in modern sun-
glasses, holding a soda can, or have modern hair
and visible tattoos, don't post them. Look at every
image with a critical eye: does it look like history? If
not, don't post it.

 Instead, use those iffy images as a great
tool to evaluate how well the site is doing
with material culture and physical im-
pressions. Start a list of things to up-
grade, and get going on the most glaring
aspects right away.

Thou Shalt Not spread yourself too thin. Use
one main account for the site; you do not need, and
cannot sustain interest in a separate account for the
main site, the gift shop, each big event, and the
Friends Of Site fundraising effort.

 Instead, share informative, interesting
posts on all aspects of your site and ac-
tivities through the one main account.
You'll have far more to share when you
concentrate it in one place, and that
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leads to better posting frequency, keep-
ing your site where you want it to be: in
front of your visitors, and inviting them
to come visit.

Thou Shalt Not post the same message twice.
When people get the same words in their update
stream multiple times, they'll assume you've been
hacked, and that the posts are spam.

 Instead, plan ahead with interesting up-
dates on a regular cycle, with the occa-
sional neat special posting here and
there. If you need to share the same in-
formation again (such as a reminder for
a deadline to register for a special pro-
gram), be sure the wording is fresh and
the reminder has a clear call to action.

Thou Shalt Not delete visitor comments without
extremely good cause, even if they're negative.
"Extremely good cause" is for comments that con-
tain spam links, profanity, or other things inappro-
priate for civilized company. With the transparency
that being on-line encourages and almost requires,
people will react negatively to "censorship" of com-
plaints, particularly.

 Instead, use negative comments as an
opportunity to share a sincere "sorry" for
a less-than-fantastic experience, and
take that complaint under serious con-
sideration: what are you going to do to
make it better in the future? Let your so-
cial media friends know what you're do-
ing to do. If it's a delicate situation, you
can always respond with "So sorry to
hear about your poor experience! Please
email us at CaringPerson@MyHistorySite.
com, we want to improve everyone's ex-
perience." So often, a simple "I hear your
frustration, and I'm sorry" helps a lot.
And those comments give tremendous
insight into what you need to change for
a better visitor experience.

With so many people using social media to share
their favorite experiences, make it easy for your
site's fans to share your social media updates, and
look forward to seeing the updates in their feeds!
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